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......Perfect Headache
Powders.THE CUT'S FINANCES.ing summer between 200 and 300 pefiôhs, 

manv of them having considerable capital.
Mr. Hickman has been very energetic 

in making known to the people of Great 
Biitain the advantages which New Bruns
wick presents as a home for immigrants 
of the 'better class. He has addressed a 
large number of meetings which have 
been very successful. His addlresses have 
been fully reported in the leading 
papers and 'have attracted a great deal 
of attention. In a letter received by Mr.
C A. Duff-Miller, the agent general, 
under date of February 19 last, he makes 
the following statement: I send you a lnerea.-e of over $60,000 for 1899.

& For 1900 the asset* and Mobilities are:
Co.) who is perhaps the most promiment 
citizen of Liverpool, sent to me on the 
morning after Mr. Hickman lectured m 
St- George’s hall to an audience of some 
2,000 people.” . ....

‘Hickman’s lecture went off splendidly;
'he must repeat it here. I think Mr. Hick
man about the best lecturer on colonial 
subjects that any colony has had in this 
country, and if I may give my opinion I 
should say that it would be well to keep 
him here till the present emigration sea
son is over, whntih is just about com
mencing, and which will continue till say 
the month of June.’ ”

of the fisheries of New Brunswick, but 
negotiations have been going on for some 
tinai between the two governments for a 
settlement of the whole matter.

In event of the failure of these negotia
tions the government cannot now say what 
course it will take with regard to issuing 
licenses for salmon fishing in the county 
of Restigouche.
Mr. Labillois on the Sun,

Mr. Labillois rose to a question of 
privilege. I Je said the St. John Sun, in 
an editorial this morning, stated that the 
weight of the Kingston bridge is 315,317 
pounds, and figures out the cost at 9.64 
cents per pound. In Uie official report ol 
yesterday’s proceedings in the house and 
published also in today’s Sun, the weight 
of the bridge is stated to be 415,317 pounds. 
The editor of the Sun has made a mistake 

Iris addition,.apd instead of the bridge 
costing 9.64 cents a pound, as stated in 
the Sun, the cost is a little over seven 
cents a pound.

Mr. Ryan gave notice of the following 
inquiry for Tuesday next: Is it the in
tention of the government to aid the rim
ing of a steamer on the Petitcodiac r.ver 
during the season of 1901, between Monc
ton and Hopewell Gape, and other points 
by a subsidy as was done in 1899?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that when the 
house adjourns it stand adjourned until 
Monday. Carried.

House adjourned at 5.15 o’clock.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE, r

NETS OF THE TORL A speedy CURE forj^fl 
HEADACHES, whetWf 
SICK, BILIOUS or NER
VOUS. Send 10c. today 
and we will mail you a 
trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,
- - 127 Queen street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Some Exhibits in the Annual Report 
of the Chamberlain.

Cold Storage Bill Passed After Quite 
a Debate.

i

The city chamberlain ha* caused to be 
gDatement of tihe

news-
THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.

Fredericton, March 8—The house met at 
3 o’clock. The Rothesay list bill was read 
a third time and passed.

The chief commissioner of public works 
answered Mr. Hazen’s inquiry with regard 
to the Harris bridge, as follows: The at
tention of the chief commissioner of pub
lic works has been called to the condition 
of the Harris bridge, so called, across the 
Oromocto River, between the parishes of 
Lincoln and Burton, in the county of Sun- 
bury.

He has also been informed that this in 
bridge was seriously damaged early in the 
month of November last, by having one 

removed in order to enable

published has annual 
civic financée. The statement shows that 
the funded debt is now $3,631,091-86. an

; Druggist,

Despatches from points of Interest in de
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Assets.

THIRTEEN APPLICATIONS.$2,206,353 96 
. 1,452,063 03 
. 514,773 24 
. 164,464 88

Real estate owned by city................
Value of water properties.............
Value of sewerage properties........
Value of plant accounts.................
Sinking fund invest-

vestments ....................$356,045 52
Cash in bank account 88 578 82

For the Position of Clerk to School 
Trustees—The Salary Reduced.444,624 34of the spans

of the dominion government dredges Balances due from sundry ac
counts .............................................. .

Bank of New Brunswick account..

one
to pass up to Oromocto river.

No doubt certain inconveniences have 
been felt by the people who were 
tomed to use this bridge, but no complaint

Dublin, March 10,-The Duke and V.cpua, Mardi 11-A fcroc.ous duel vnth be made the dominion government
Duchess of Manchester anved today at swords has just been fought at Lentschau, | in£fthe ownere of the tug Storm
— - Hungary, between Lieut. Enderle and

The Harris bridge was not repaired in 
1892. Previous to that in 1889, the sum of 
$1,376.40 was expended in repairs. In 1894, 

I Lima. Peru, via Galveston, March 9.— the gum Gf $16.75 was expended. In 1895, 
9.—Lieut. Gen. ’ At 2 55 o'clock this morning a very strong i the 9lim Gf $132.96 was expended and dur-

106,331 81 
41,068 63

13 applicants for the clcrk- 
Board of School Trustees* of 

by the death of
There are

ship m the 
fice, rendered vacant 
David P. Chisholm.

Last night at the regular monthly 
ting of the board it was decile! that 

the salary attached to the position ■.hall 
be $500. This is a Hon ot £2C'1
Owing to this action the applications were . 
allowed to lie on the table until a special 
meeting next Monday.

The matter of supplying a temporary 
janitor for the Carleton school was re
ferred to the Carleton members of the
board. —

The chairman reported that the deels^f 
of the lots for the Elm street school site 
had been made out, registered and the 
money paid. It was ordered that the 
biddings on the lots be sold by p.'blic 
auction. ;

Secretary Manning's report for Fepruary 
stated the enrollment to be 6,711, with an 

attendance of 5,674, a percentage

accus-
$1,921,769- 89

Liabilities.

Debentures (funded 
debt)

Orders passed by com
mon council remain
ing- unpaid at date..

Interest payable (cou
pons not pr. sen ted)..

Bal. due sundry ac
counts ............................

Bail, due county insti
tutions ............................

Reports.
Hoin. Mr. Tweedie laid on 'the table of 

itikc house tire report of the dhanceJlor of 
the University of New Brunswick for the 
yetr; the report of 'the Hotel Dieu, Comp
te! !ton; the report of the hospital St. 
Basil, Madawaska; a return of the in
debtedness of Re-tigoudhe county and the 
report of the superintendent of the lunatic 
asylum.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a brli to 
amend the school art 1900. He explained 
that tihe object was to provide for tihe 
taxation necessary by tihe change in the 
school year, whidh instead of ending in 
October, would now end on June 30. Tihe 
bill authorizes a poll -tax of 75 cents up 
to June 30 and changes the term of the 
school trustees so tihalt they will end at 
the same date.

Horn. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
amend 63 Victoria, dhap. 67. Its object 
is to enable the Diocesan Synod to grant 
$100 of tihe Madras school fund to the 
school ait Shediac, formerly a Madras 
school.

$3,631,091 86

12,156 99
Tanderagee castle. u

Madrid. March 10-At the next council Lieut Jxle^the tamer and
of the ministry the date for tihe dissolu

10,788 75Fredericton, Martih 11.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. The cold storage bid was 
read a tihindl time and passed.

Horn. Mr. Rurdhill, chairman of the com
ma btee on standing rules, reported agami. >t 
tihe petition No. 1 and notice of motion 
No. 26.

Mir. Osman said as /this was a matter 
of importance he would ask Why tUiis 
notice of motion was not approved.

Hon. Mr. BnrdhdJl raid that tine moti on 
of wih'idh notice was giiven was for the 
purpose of suspending tihe rules of the 
house in regard to tihe publication of pri
vate bifiis. The billl in question was One 
for tihe incorporation of the village of 
Albert for fire protection, and water pur
poses. There was a tiargdy signed peti
tion in opposition to this ball, and the 
coonmititee felit tibfiit, in view of the im
portance of tihe question, the rule should 
be istniidtly adhered to.

Mr. Osman asked thait his motion stand 
over for the week; granted.

In answer to the inquiry of Mr. Hazen, 
Hon. Mr. Dunn replied: I beg to state 
thait the lieutenant governor in oooincal 
granted license to search for oil and na- 
turafl gas, under the provisions of 62 Vic
toria, chapter 9, to Hon. Alien Ritchie, 
Ernest Hutcheson, Henry C. Reed, W. F. 
Taylor and Matthew Lodge, August 25, 
1899, and the areas comprising the coun
ties of Wedbmcyiiand, Kent. A’.bert, G.ou- 
069ter,
Kings, Queens and Sunbury. Tdie sur
veyor general has from time to time re
ceived information as to 'the operations of 
the licensees who after the granting of 
the order in council hod a company in
corporated under the letters patent act, 
under the name of “The New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company, Limited/’ October 
4, 1899; that this company commenced 
operations in Westmorland county and 
have bored several holes, the first one to 

depth of 1,400 feet, which was aban
doned; that atfextiher hole was bored and 
oil sand was /Struck at a distance of be
tween 300 and 400 feet from Tihe surface. 
The company, ^expecting to strike the sec
ond oil ©and at a greater depth, did not 
torpedo the first sand, as would have 
been expected, but bored to a depth of 

1,200 feet and then, finding the bor
ing to a greater depth won d not be sat
isfactory, in their opinion, stopped oper
ations and commenced to 'bore a new hole 
at ’ about a mile and a haflif deefcant from 
tihe 'latter one, 
first sand again and when struck proper
ly to torpedo, as, in their opinion, this 
seemed to be the wiser course, as after 
striking tihe first oil sand in the hole be
fore mentioned tihe oil commenoeNi to ooze 
to Ithe surface and has since continued to 
do so.

At p. meeting of the company heüd tut 
Moncton lately the report of the secre
tary showed that over $20,000 had already 
been expended in operations in boring and 
in geological surveys of the area licenced. 
The surveyor general has requested the 
licensees to furnish (him wtiltih records of 
the borings and these, he is informed, 
have been regu’arly kept. But no reports 
have t)een furnished as to the deposit of 

salt found or the Strength of any salt

e ministry the date tor me a,«ora the latter, wfoo is now in the hospital re
turn of parliament and the general elec- .«“ed more than 20^ dangerous jounds.
tion will be fixed. I
Mflea" a^mramiedabyhhis'etaff," will lea've of earthquake was felt here. The fn'g the spring of 1900 repairs to the amount
here next Thursday tor a trip to Cuba, "hock was accompanied by extremely o{ gl 272.42 were made on the above
where he will make an in.pection of the bridge,
military porte.

Bilbao, Spain, March 8.—The Brrtreh

117,586 97
6,897 73

3,777,522 30

.$1,144,247 59Bal. assets over liabilities

The sinking funds amount to $356,- 
045.52. There was for the year an over
expenditure in the street department of 
$6,302. The indebtedness cm fen y ac
count is $1,449.37; on fire account, $12,” 
294.50 and on police account $7,393.52.

Many walls of houses were cracked. 
Washington, Ma,mb 9—Orders have Revision of the Statutes.

msus ""—skamss? msasz
JF&gri ‘rtSÆî ta y. ™ % 552 ffl tJMFFtsC-ts HS 555 as?
.. . V, ,, , ,, _ . . , . . i den has been appointed temporary re-Madrid, March 11—During a not against cejvBr 

the octroi tax last evening the mob stoned j '
the municipal employee engaged in collect-1 Brussels, March 10-A serions railway 
ini the tax and set fire to ten sentry 1 accident occurred today at Heule. near
boxes. Four persons were injured, one of Cotirtrai. Bekmirn. A passenger tram go-
them âeriouelv. Order waa finally rester j msr at full speed struck a freight train purposes.
•d by the prefect. The engineer of the former train and two Mr# p^dy introduced a bill to amend the

New York March 9-No wffl having ! Pa^engere ware killed and many others St. John union act.
been discovered of the late George F* were dangerously wounded. Several cars Mr RllsBell presented the petition of
Gilmanrthe tallionaire tea merchant, who j t the e’der6x “d members °ft^en"
died in Fairfield, Conn., a Week ago leav- ! New York, March 10-Alt doubt as to oek church, St. Andrews, praying that an 
ing an estate estimated at from $20,000,- ! the identity of the woman who commit- act to incorporate such church may be- 
000 to *75,000,000, a fight has been com- : ^ suicide in Jersey City Fridav night come law. ; . .
menced in this state over the property ! was set at rest today when Mrs Florence Mr. Hazeh gave notice of an inquiry m 

- , , A mv • uu«+ Rockwell, of Philadelphia, a half-sister of regard to the tenders tor the Kingston and
i_D°nd«n. Mardi the dead woman, recognized the body as Ma^-ille bridges.

.♦*°4 that of Miss Catherine Burns, a member of Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to aut'hor-
*” Cop<^gen dedanng that the neg<> thp nnirv Fann theatrical company. ize t!ie church . wardens of the Trinity
teiXtoTtaTS» S*eato tJie tat^ Wtohita, Kan., Msrdh 9,-The case of church, St. John, to sell lots in new burial 

’M wrtL kvito Mrs. Carre Nat'oh. Lu-y Wi'h-rt-,, .Tula ground. , .
. a ■ Evans and Lydia Munltz, cban^ed with Mr. Dunn introduced a bill relating to

. « . ’ * j wrooki-ng the exterior <xf John Herrig'a ' hard labor sentences in St. John.
I&r*»cj today after ^ere on Jam. 21, was given to the ; Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill

d r?j h $î vote iury this afternoon. After deliberating two respecting the harbor of St. John.
°.f AT® <*,1.03 ®,bdl introduced by the ag-, houng Q0 verdlctt was readied. If Bhey | Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill
nculturaUt*, the effect of which would ft 6ea]ef[ verdict will be opened giving certain powers to the supreme court
have beCQ.Tp, create an export bounty of M<mday momij,g. relating to assessments of rates and taxes
seven franc, per quintal upon wheat and , ‘ 7 ‘ - „ _ , • inlinflour Hazleton, Pa., March 9.—Danger of an- ln ft. John. .

... „„ \f» K s Mrs r,rri» ! «ther general strike in the antlhnartte ooai Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill to
Wichita, Kw>., March 8.—Mrs. Came fie](Jg smng to have vanned. The miners j authorize the city of S»t. John to supply

Nation was pjaçed on trial here today three anthracite districts will water to certain inhabitants of tihe partait
charged with misdemeanor in the alleged . tha offer made bv many of Lancaster.
destruction of property m a “joint” raid. eompanies to continue the present 1 Hon. Mr, McKeown introduced! a bill toThe defendant’s &sence was not neccs- e^TeaT amend the act 11 Victoria, Chapter 12, re-
eary and she still »mains m the Topeka ^ a 8trtke or trouble ductng the penalty for drunkenness in St.
jail. After securing a jury to hear the ® John to $2, or seven, days’ imprisonment,
due court took a re<*ss. “ „ , ,, . Mr. Humphrey introduced a bill relating

Washington, March 9.—The secretary of ^°?e’ ®' 1 , ^ .. to the city of Moncton,
war has issued an order, upon recoin- d®jnî?:'ea Jeatefdf^, Hon- Mr. Burcltill gave notice of an in-
mendation of General Wood,governor gen- ardelli anmoimced thait the govemme d qu-ry ^ to -wliether the government would
eral of Cuba, abolishing ah' pxport duties p”11 ratend to raLS® a ne'r continue the grant to the Natural History
on tobacco after April 1 ne* To obtain been df0;d^J? ^ Society of Chatham for the present year,
this end was one of the principle objects sum 39,000,000 bre. Some of tihe octroi ^ Burcliill presented the petition of 
of the recent visit of the Cuban, econom àuues woiiul be a/boJ 1®^ed John Casey and 200 others, asking for the
ists commission to this city. woud also probably be reducrti^TKe building of a bridge across the Mtram.ch;

New York, March 8.—Mrs. Mar# Car- euoceà ^ duty Mi'd by imposing a tax UWer , . . .
roll, who is employed as a servant in a „ minerals and Bourse transactions. The speaker said that as this petition
private house in Southold, L. I., has been ! T , M . ,,r, . , t asked for an expenditure of money, it was
informed that she is heir to a fortunetof London, March 11 tit is reported that out Qf order.
*58 000 left to her bv the late Mrs. David 13 seekm8 the support of the pow- Mr. Lawson asked what was the rule on
R Wheeler, of New Haven, Conn., whqte f™ >n ? Bc^e™ prTnt a apdde". out" the subject.
nearest blood relative she is. Mrs. Car- break ln fhe 3a?’8 ^ The sp«Uter referred to rule 117 as the

correspondent of the Morning Poet. She one whlch applied to the case, 
proposes that Servie, Bulgaria and Greece 

■ ' should greatly reduce their armies on con- Cold Storage Bonds.
, ! dition that the powers $ve a pledge to The r0Jd storage bill was considered in

NéW York, March ID—The telegiapners , protect their independence. It is asserted committce of the whole, 
fc the service of the Central railroad of that the assent of Great Britain and Aus- jjon Jlr Burchill in the chair. Hon.
New Jersey will, tomorrow, tiiroinrh their tria has already been obtained.” Mr. Tweedie said that the bill had already
gfievanoe conmutttee, meet General Sup- | London, March 9.—Judging from the ed- been so fully explained when it was in-
ermtendent Ol hausen and demand a i totals this morning ifle ooimltry wall tioduced thjt it hardly seemed necessary 
minimum scale of wages of $50 per month, view the reforms with the greatest ætis- to say much more on the subject- The rights 
Their wages now range from $40 to $05. famjon. The general belirt is thait they 0f the province had been guarded in every 
They also ask for annual passes sod the are ^ thorough and fat reaching as to , possible way, and lie had no doubt that 
customary trip passes, as well as shorter betray the hand of Lord Roberts ralther the outcome of the bill would be of great 
hours for the tower men. fihan Mr. Brodrick- Some of the papers benefit to the people of New Brunswick, No Solicitor General.

Opelousas, La., March 8—Nathan Simp- consider the changes hardly sweeping especially to the fishermen and farmers,
son, Wtihe Payne amd Stanley Gordon, enough and are disappointed that there is Refrigerator cars would be placed on the 
two mnStto and one negro, were hanged no increase in the pay of the soldiers, [. c. R., which would convey goods in- 
by the sheriff here today. The rope Mort of them, however, recognize that the , tended for cold storage directly to St- 
around Payne’s neck broke in the fail, difficulties of the exeohequer had to be John where they would be stored until 
Hé was picked up and placed in a chair considered. , required. He thought that this was an
until another rope was prepared. When Utica, N. Y., Mardh 8.—Emert John- enterprise that would meet the views of 
be wee brought to the gallows for the Bon> superintendent of William C. Whit- the people, 
second time he was so weak he could not agy’g preserve in the Adirondacks, and 
stand and had to be helped up to the Byron Ames, supermtoadent of Dr. 
trap. At the second drop his neck was Webb’s perk at Nehassane, left here last

night for New York to confer with their 
Cape Town, March 10.—The official re- principals and the members of the Uan- 

porte regarding the progress of the bubonic adian Fidh and Game Commission upon 
plague in Cape Town since the outbreak She subject of restocking the Adirondacks 
dhow a total of 22 deaths and 102 cates, with moose and cariboo. Both superm- 

TKe Malays gathered today to oppose tendent» believe the project entirely faas- 
the removal of a Malay who had been at- ible and 'are heartily in favoir of the plan, 
tacked by the disease and of several per- Sotiaj Bulgaria, March 8.—Increasing ap- 

who had come into contact with the prehension is felt in Bulgaria at the con-
victim. The police were oveipowered and centration of Turkish troops on the Mace-
the persons who had come into contact dünian fronticr. It is known that large
witii the Malay madte tihedr escape. In quantities of arms and ammunition have
the event of a repetition of tihiie exper- keen secretely imported into the vilayets
itnee it wi* be necessary to employ of Kossovo, Uskuv and Monastier.
armed force/ao that trouble is amtdedpated.

1average 
of .84 on the enrollment.

The following resolution was adopted 
respecting the death of David P. Chis
holm:

Resolved, that the boçird places on rcc- 
m ord their deep regret at the loss they 

have sustained in the death of Mr. David 
Chisholm, who has for the last seven 
years filled the responsible position of 
clerk, and their high appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient manner in which he 
discharged the duties of his office.

For nearly 30 years prior to his appoint- 
menth ps clerk of the school board Mr. 
Chisholm was connected with the schools 
of the city as a teacher and a principal, 
and during this long period won the re
spect and esteem not only of those unc^ 
his immediate charge, but also 
many prominent citizens who best iwS/ 
him. Indeed, it is not too much to t&y 
that his valuable services assisted mater
ially in the organization of the schools of 
the city under the present system.

His general interest in all matters con
nected with the public welfare of the 
city was shown by the valuable work he 
did in connection with the Mechanics’ In

DOWN WITH THE TALL HAT.

A Ban Placed Upon the Dressy Silk Tile.
1

The little town of Courteuil is just now 
attracting considerable attention, 
municipal council of that place is now con
sidering (and it appears that there is 
some chance of its being passed)

forbidding the wearing of the tall hat

TheBridge Investigation Expenses.
In reply to Mr. Hazen’a inquiry as to 

the items making up the expenditure 
accounts of the bridge investigation, Hon. 
Mr Tweedie presented the following state
ment: H. M. Eastman, copying docu
ments, $4; R. M. Roy, witness, fees and 
extenses, $209 33, Geo. F. Swain wt 
ness, fees and expenses, $232.8<; VV. I- 
Brown, witness, tees and expenses,$102.85; 
J. D. Hazen, telegraphing, $17.08; H. C. 
Rutter, attendance, $15; chairman, tele
graphing, $6.11; Edmund Lockhart, wit- 
•ness, $20; Thomas Sefton, witness, $20; 
Joshua Peters, jvitoess, $81.12; A. E. 
Peters, witness, $210.35; J. M. Ruddock, 
witness, $196.25; W. H. Arnold, witness, 
$354; Miss Mo watt, stenographer, $o20; 
G. H. Flewelling, secretary to committee, 
$ 00; Edmund Ruddock, witness, $35.75; 
Miss G. McDonald, eight copies of evi
dence, $303.06. Amount paid on above, 
$250; total, $2,374.72.

Amount reported by committee^. 
428.32; amount paid as above, $2,374-72; 
short paid Miss McDonald, $53.60.

Additional payments—Hon. W. Pugs* 
ley,- counsel, $1,120. Telegraph Publish
ing Co., printing, $250; T. B. Winslow, 
services, etc., $150; total, $1,520; amount 
paid in 1900, $3,894.72.

Amount paid in fiscal year 1901: Hon.W. 
Pugsley, counsel, $425; Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, counsel, $901.10; total, $1,326.10; total, 
$5,220.82. , , , .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded by 
Mr. Hazen that the time for the recep
tion of private bills be extended for ten 
days from date ; carried. .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. Edwin 
0. MacCready, of the MacDonald Manual 
Training School, desired the members to 
see the school in operation at the Normal 
School. He suggested that they visit it 
tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of W. B. McKay, and the other fire 
wardens of Sussex, praying that a bill to 
amend the act to provide increased tire 
protection for the village of Sussex may 

and become law. The bill author- 
the fire wardens to issue $25,000 voith

Bills Introduced.
Mr. Purdy introduced a bill to amend 

the act authorizing the city of St. John 
to enter upon private property for public

ou ordin
ance
(chapeau haute de forme) within the boun
daries of the commune.

The aniguments put forth by the author 
of the motion are as follows:

“Considering that it is extremely dis
agreeable to see men dressed out in this 
horrid stovepipe (sic) ; that it is much bet
ter to see a cure in his ecclesiastical habits 
than a corpulent citizen covered with this 
ridiculous headdress; that this costly hat 
is humiliating for those who have not the 
means to pay for one of them ; that this 
headdress is used only by aristocrats who 
live and grow fat on the sweat of the 
poor; that the word égalité being inscrib
ed on all the public monuments, it would 
be right to render cgalite obligatory by 
every means possible; that one of thesç 
means is without doubt to stop a certain 
caste from humiliating the poor and 
humble in the matter of dress.

“And considering that the tall hat is 
neither artistic nor useful, .tliat it is not 
indispensable and that its disappearance 
will contribute to establishing an idea of 
égalité between all citizens.

“For these reasons we forbid it to be 
worn within the commune of Courteuil.” 
—Paris Herald.

<4 s
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I
Retitdgoudhe, Nor thumlber land,

of
d stitute of which he was for years cor

responding secretary, then a director and 
subsequently president.

This board also desires to extend to 
the widow of The deceased their warmest 
sympathies in her sorrow.

Further resolved, that a copy of the 
resolution be forwarded to Mrs. Chisholm.

a

■
Jury Reform.

One of the reforms that ought to come 
early in the new century is that mapped out 
by Justice Brewer, who says : “I hope the 
day will come when jurymen will be treated 
as gentlemen, and when conviction will be 
secured by a large majority and not by a 
full vote of the jury. The juryman should 
have as much h-ime life as the judge and be 
paid adequately.”

It is a curious fact that whenever the ab
surd rule of a unanimous twelxie is aban
doned, as Justice Brewer suggests, it 
be a reform in line with the most ancien™! f\ 
jury practice. Up to the time of Edwardr 
III the English jury was not twêlVe but 
fifteen, eighteen or twenty men, out of 
whom twelve was the required majority to 
find a verdict. It was an innovation when 
the limit of the panel was put at tvelve 
and all were required to vote together.— 
[New York World.

some

FROM A BOER SYMPATHIZER.
inltending to strike tihe Refutation of the Stories Told Against 

British Soldiers.

A striking letter on the conduct of the 
British troops in South Africa has appear
ed in the Gazette de Lausanne from M. 
Oonstanaon, the Swiss consul at Pretoria. 
CUwarges of iill treatment of Boer women 
by British troops having been circulated 
in French, Du/tcli and Swiss papers by M. 
Broekhuizen, a Dutch , cleigymcn at Pre
toria, M. Contitiaai'con, wM) has lived 18 
years in thait town an/d knows personally 
all the Boer famUdes in the district, de
clares that after searching inquiries he 
has been unabt.e to discover the women 
named. He further adds that since the 
entry of the British troops he llias travelled 
widely in the Transvaal, and never heard 
from the women on farms a single word 
in blame of tihe English troops, and that 
he has seen only -two cases of drunken
ness in six months. “I cannot express my 
indignation,” he oondudes, “in strong en
ough terms when 1 see such base calum
nies put into circulation in my countiy, 
and I consider ilt my duty to make known 
the facts. ' Although we sympathize with 
the Boers, we must in all justice render 
(homage to E-ngvish officers and men for 
the humane manner in which they li-ve 
conducted and aire still carrying on this 
war.” The signed testimony of a sympa
thizer with the Boers outweighs the anony
mous calumnies circulated by celtain Eng
lish journalists.—From The Spectator.

pass 
izes
of debentures for the purpose of obtaining 
a water supply for that place. It pro
vides for the expropriation of private 
property and gives them other necessary 
powers for carrying out that object.

Leave of absence wras granted to Messrs. 
Osman, Ryan, Mott, O’Brien, Fish and 
Todd.

roll is said never to have seen her wealthy 
relative. The $50,000 will be paid to Mrs 
Carroll in May. Suicides in Germany.

Of th^ee hundred few were mentally 
sound. Prof. Heller, of Kiel University, 
the renowned expert in mental diseases, 
made autopsies on 300 suicides in five years, 
and now states that he found the brains of 
43 per cent, showed distinct malformation;
29 per cent, of the remainder were suffering i 
at the time of their death from acute febrile \ 
inflammation ; 143 of the aggregate had or \ 
g.vns diseased by «lctdiolrim.

any 
solution.

The surveyor general bias been in con- 
sta-nlt communication wiitih Mr. Goodench. 
tihe geologiliflt mining expert in charge of 
the operations, anid he (has been required 
to make all tihe examinations as provided 
for by ■section 16 of 'the saad act.

x

Oromocto Bridge.
Mr. llazen called the attention of the 

chief commissioner of public works to the 
state of the Oromocto bridge which had 
become broken arid unfit for traffic. He 
expressed the opinion that it would be a 
waste of money to repair it; a new bridge 
was needed.

Hon. Mr. Labillois replied that on Fri
day on receiving word of the condition 
of the bridge he had sent Mr. Haines to 
examine it and report. Steps will be 
taken to make it safe and whether they 
will build a new bridge will depend on 
the report of Mr. Haines.

Tn reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. 
Tweediie salid it waa ndt tihe intention of 
tihe government to appoint a solicitor 
general at the present session of tihe leg
islature or in itihe near future.

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry, Hon. 
Mr. Labillois said there wtas only one ten
der for the erebtion of the ■superstructure 
of tihe Kiingtitop bridge, Kent county, and 
that was by Mr. A. E. Peters, of tihe 
Record Foundry, Mondton ; amount of 
contract, $30,411.48. There was only one 
tender for tihe erection of tihe superstruc
ture of the Marysville, York county, 
bridge and tihati was by Mr. J. M. Rud
diest, of Chaitiham; amount of contract, 
$22,099.

In reply tio Mr. Humphrey’s inquiry, 
the Hon. Mr. Tweedie stilted that the 
■total amount of bonds issued for perman
ent bridges to date was as follows: 54 
Vic., chap. 3 (public bridges) $250,000 ; 54 
Vic., chap. 3 and 55 Vic., chap. 3, Wood- 
stock bridge, $150,000 ; 58 Vic., cihap. 4, 
international bridges, $29,000 ; 59 \ ic.,
dliap. 3 (steel bridges) $199,280; total, 
$624,280.

In addition there were bond's issued for 
tihe following bridges: 38 Vic., chap. 13 
(1875) St. John Suspension bridge, $65,- 
000; 38 Vic., chap. 13 (1875) Woodstock 
bridge (odd) $30,000 ; 37 Vic., dhap. 8, 
Meduxmikeg bridge, $10,000.

Mr.

Hints to Our School-Builders.
The world depends on its school-children.
A town which has no school should be 

abolished.
The world is onl>**?aved by the breath of 

the sell >ol-children.
Even for the rebuilding of the Temple 

the instruction of the child1,must not be 
interrupted.

The teachers are the guardians of x
If you interrupt your studies for oneda^* 

it will take you two to make up what y<ou 
have lost.—[From Wit and Wisdom of the 
Talmud.

Bill Agree To.
After much discussion bv Messrs Hazen, 

Twevdie, Pm dy and pugsley the bill was 
ta*ken up for consideration, section by sec
tion, and was agreed to.

DYISPBPSIA PAfNfiw

arising from the formation of gas owing to 
improper digestion, is the source of great 
misery to many. A very prompt and efficient 
remedy for this trouble is found in Nervi- 
line. It relieves the distention instantly, and 
by stimulating action on the stomach aids 
digestion. Good also for Colic, Colds,Rheum
atism, Neuralgia and Headache. In medicin
al power Nerviline has a value live times 
greater than any other. Test it and see If 
it is not so. Druggists sell it.

broken.
The Coal Development.

The bill to provide for the develop 
ment of the coal areas in Queens and 
Sunbury was further considered in com
mittee. Hon. Mr. Tweedie „ amended the 
first section by striking out the word 
Penniac, making Gibson the terminus of 
the railway, and fixing the limit of the 
government guarantee to the road at $250,- 
000. Mr. Hazen asked if the company 
would be entitled to the provincial sub
sidies.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that they 
would, but the subsidy had expired and 
would have to ?be renewed.

Mr. Hazen expressed the opinion that 
the arrangement limiting the company to 
a fixed sum was better than a percentage.

The blank in section 11 was filled with 
the names of the provincial secretary and 
attorney general who shall be ex-oflicio 
members of the board of directors. A 
new section was added excepting street 

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry as to railways from the taxation imposed by 
tihe amount paid by tihe province to Mr. the bill.
W. A. Hickman during tihe paiet and tihe Mr. Burns said he did not see how 
current year, Hon. Mr. Dunn said that railways having no net earnings could pay 
tihe amount for the year ending October any taxes.
31, 1900, was $5,265.68; between tihe first Hon. Mr. Tweedie * said they could 
of November, 1900, and the first March, escape taxation by using provincial coal. 
1901, tiho sum was $2,430.96, making a tota'l The bill was agreed to and reported v ith 
of $7,696.64- Mr. Dunn gave a detailed ; the understanding that it may be recom- 
a-cpoimt of tihe items of this expenditure, j mitted in case certain parties «\J.o are 
which included Mr. Hickmans expends opposed to some of its features wished to 
in England, his salary and that of an as- be heard against it. 
éditant. With regard to tihe result of Mr. The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m. 
Hickman’s work, he replied as follows:
A great deal of tihe work up to the present 
time lhais been preliminary. About 50 por
tions, including children, have aheady eet- 
tiled in tihe province as a result of Mr.
Hickman’s efforts çmd bè iras advised the 
government that he expects to be 

n.tq ticrvil ito,the iprov^incq tis&riy in the com-

Development of Coal Areas.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the com

mittee enter into consideration of bill No. 
9, an act to provide for the development 
of coal areas in tihe counties of Queens 
and Sunbury.

Mr. Hazen asked if the honorable leader 
of the house did not think that it would 
be advisable to defer consideration of the 
bill until next session. Some of the sec
tions of the bill, arc very far reaching and 
affect interests which doubtless would like 
to be heard before the bill is passed. For 
instance, the railway companies upon the 
proposed tax of three per cent, upon their 
earnings in the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that the bill 
Had been fully discussed when introduced, 
almost a whole afternoon being spent in 
discussing of it- If there vverè any special 
interest which wished to be heard, he had 

! not learned of such. However, he did not
, , , tt i „ , . . . __ ._.__propose to shut down upon any discussionbeing made ait the bandy Hook proving and evening been engaged m investigating ^shed nor to fm.ee the bill through, but 

gioundb today tVbreedhblookofa ten- a reported fight to a fini* at Seaoonk, thought tliat thé people o£ the province 
indh rifle blew out. Oxnaiderabie damage Mobs today between two young men t|,e houM to, et aIong with 6U,h
to Che mechanism of the ramage resulted fram Providence utho had agreed to de- , bu'<mcsg as may be ready and before it- 

Palermo. Sicily, March 10.—A strange aide by a fistac encounter irtio Should pay ■ Congideration of the bill was taken up, 
phenomenon u now waitohed here. Ever company to a young lady in East Provi set.tion bv section, and all were agreed to 
since last night a heavy red cloud has douce. The poitoe at LentraJ iaEsarra ^ 6eotions 1; H] 17 and 19, which were
extended over the city, the sky being a Pawtucket were notified °£. the proposed ajlowed to stand. Bills No. 4 and 9 were
deep red. The rain now falling resembles fight but before they reached the scene ,)orte(ji to the house- 
drops of coagulated biood. This phenom- the bout had come to a famish and, as the 
anon which is called “bloody rain” is at- fight took plaœ in Massadhuertta, toe |n|and Fisheries,
tnïbuted to dust from the African deserts, Rhode Brand office™ were unatode to act, ... . .. ,
.,-n-bv the heavy south wind now Seigt. Adams, of the East Providence Mr. Mott made his inquxiy, of whichtoa^wtod by the heavy south wmd now »etgu ^'^ked Taunton cocrtaMes if notice had been given, respecting the iu-

Rarne’ March 10 -The phenomenon now anv assistance is desired toward prose- land fisheries, to which Non. Mr. Tweedie 
to be seen in Sicily extends also over cutting the parties who were engaged in replied, , , ,
Southern Italy At Pome the sky is yel- toe fight. It is said that about 100 per- The government lias not yet concluded 
Uw and at Narilee a rain of sand has fat-, som were present and that one of th* an agreeipeut with thfc government of Cun- 
fen, Se hravew being dark rod, 1 principals ww badly injured..     ada respectfegthe wArol and management

A Contrast.
Two men figure .in the| news of the day 

and furnish a contrast that is sharp and sug
gestive :

1. Andrew Carnegie, about to retire, 
worth §250,000,000 or ther ahouts, came to 
this country as a poor boy from Scotland. 
He inherited nothing but physical health 
and strength, a brain in good working order, 
an industrious disposition and an ambitious 
temperament.

2 George Law Davidson a comparatively 
young man, has just filed! his petition in 
bankruptcy, owing about *25,000 more than 
bis total assets. And this in spite of the 
fact that he has inherited three fortunes 
aggregating $700,000. The first fortune, 
$160.000, he spent in less than a'year. The 
second, $435,000, only lasted him ten 
^ nths. The third, the annual income of a 
$300,000 trust fund, has finally brought him 
to bankruptcy. a

This allows that some men are bom to 
good fortune, some achieve it, and 
cannot have it even thrust upon’them.

The Camperdown Mutineers,

Two Russian officers who have recently 
New York, March 8.—A six-inch gun, toured in Northern Macedonia incignito, 

undergoing its official test, burst today at left last* evening for Sp Petersburg.
Ford Wadsworth. The heavier parts of The Bulgarian government has received 
toe gun oofiapeed, falling to the ground sharp reminders from three of the great 
with the tangled rteel trames of its oar- powers that it will be held responsible for 
riage. The breech block was hurled I he preservation of order in the border 
against the barricade. One large paeoe districts.
passed throi^h one of toe frame store Great anxiety exists in Albania, which 
houses and buried itaelf in toe ruins of is in a state of unusual ferment, 
the old baracks. Pawtucket, R. I., March 10.—The police

While a test of smokeless powder was c£ Eayt Providence have this alternoon

New York, March 11.—The 12 sailors 
of toe British tramp ship Camperdown, 
who mutinied after she struck over two 
days on toe C-apo Lookout ShoiaL, N. C„ 
on -Mardh 4, because they said she was 
unseaiwontih.y, were arraigned before U. S. 
Commissioner Shields today and w ere held 
for examination on Mardi 14.W. A. Hickman’s Work,

LIMPING, LIMPING mti
From corns? No necessity for that. Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor removes all 
corns, large or small, In about twenty-four 
hours. This is reliable Information, your 
druggist will substantiate it if you ask him. 
Be sure aud get Putnam’s, it causes uo pain.

so m

Buenos Ayres has recently unvailed » 
monument by Aigncr, of Munich, design- ' 
«I in honor of the naturalist, Burmeister, 
who died in 1892. 
first a professor in Ilalle University, hi 
the revolution of 1848 unsettled him; 
tor voyages through South America i 
fixed his residence at Buenos Ayres, whs 
he became director of tite museum of. 
tural history. He was among the tnosi 

I famous zoologists rid1 cntothologists' <VT thh 
I ccqtury.

j- ' f .   ,—i'.’/—; in- tJ .• -

Court News.

Probate. Burmeister was '
The will of tihe late Mr. John, S. Nick- 

ejison has been admitited to probate anil 
lettiem testamentary’ granted to Messrs. 
Jioflic, S, Johnson land James Myles, eUe- 
cuitioi'fl. The <y<tiaite is >*a3ned at $43,0(10 
ï»ersonal and $2,000 real property, all left 
to the widow and dlri'ldren; Dr. A. O. 
Eaiie,,prodtoiv

We shouldn’t ask you to invcst.your 
ney iu a bottle of Adamson’s Botanie Cough 
Balsam if we were not sure it will do you 
good. Humbug ifl‘ a deadly element in 
business, 2o|u. alt Qruggists. 
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